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Award Winning Central Otago Pinot Noir.

Winning the Champion Pinot Noir and the "Riedel Wine of the Show" at the 2019 NZ Organic Wine Awards, is a
great result that will further highlight the hard work and dedication of the entire Domaine-Thomson team in crafting
great pinot noir in Otago, and in Burgundy. With the Surveyor Thomson 2015 pinot noir, we had a feeling it was a
superb wine and achieving results such as these, makes us very proud.
WINEMAKERS NOTES
It was a great growing season enhanced through our organic and
biodynamic practices and Dean Shaw managed to capture the
elegance and power from that special year. The judges commented: "A
bold, powerful Otago Pinot Noir, complex on the nose and the palate,
ripe stonefruit, spice and toasty oak. Beautiful now but will further
develop over the next 6-7 years. A wine that impressed all of our
judge's as our standout wine for 2019."

Only 1,080 cases of this very special wine were made so act quickly
to secure some for your cellar or Wine List. The 2015 DomaineThomson 'Surveyor Thomson' Single Vineyard Central Otago Pinot
Noir has received 95 points / 5 Stars by Bob Campbell MW and 94
points by Cameron Douglas MS. "Dark black brooding aromatics
showing lots of spice, wildflower and a red and black fruit mix.
Followed by a serious dense and textural palate with great poise,
elegance and persistence."
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95 points / 5 stars (Bob Campbell MW) 15 MAR 2019

94 points: Cameron Douglas MS – The Shout. March 2019

"Silken, seamless pinot noir that is more about vinosity than
fruitiness. Cherry and floral flavours allow savoury, spicy characters
to take centre-stage. An attractive and restrained wine that can be
appreciated now but shows promising development potential"

A fine and complex bouquet with calm yet distinctive aromas of ripe red
berry fruits, layers of toasty oak and smoky wood spices. Equally complex
on the palate with dark cherry, tea & brown spices, raspberry and old
rose flavours. Firm yet fine youthful tannin and acidity adding tension
and poise as well as charm and some elegance. Dry finish, well made and
quite complex. Best window for drinking early 2020 through 2026.

